CORPORATE SPONSOR PROGRAM

Choose from one of three options below to support the AFCEA Hawaii Chapter today!

**Chapter Benefactor - $3,000**

1 Year Sponsorship

- Corporate logo featured prominently on the AFCEA Hawaii website home page
- Corporate logo on the AFCEA Hawaii website sponsor page, plus a link to the company's website
- Corporate logo on the AFCEA Hawaii Newsletter (sent to 6,000+ unique emails)
- Opportunity to present one (1) AFCEA Hawaii "Tech Talk" (virtual or in-person event) *
- Opportunity for 2 people to sit at the head table at one (1) AFCEA Hawaii Luncheon event **
- Opportunity to publish one (1) article to the AFCEA Hawaii website
- Company rep(s) invited to participate in semi-annual planning meeting
- Special recognition at the monthly luncheons (virtual or in-person)
- Advance notification of AFCEA Hawaii events & sponsorships (industry days, etc.)

* AFCEA Hawaii (AH) will help promote one (1) Virtual or In-person Tech Talk annually per Benefactor level sponsor. AH will promote the event to our mailing list of 6,000+, post on LinkedIn, etc. All costs and logistics for In-person Tech Talks are the responsibility of the sponsor. Sponsor needs to provide AH an abstract, graphic, and registration link. Virtual Tech Talks require the use of the sponsor's webinar tool. All Tech Talks, virtual or in-person, must be ready to advertise at least 30 days in advance.

** AFCEA Hawaii will host Benefactor level sponsors at the Head Table during one (1) Monthly luncheon between January and October. Sponsors will be provided 2 complimentary seats at the Head Table. Sponsors will be recognized at the luncheon, can introduce themselves, and give a short description of their organization. (2 minutes max) Two (2) complimentary lunch tickets will be provided to the Sponsor.

Tech Talk and Head Table Participation needs to be Coordinated with the AFCEA Hawaii Executive Director and Sponsorship VP

**Chapter Partner - $2,000**

1 Year Sponsorship

- Corporate logo featured prominently on the AFCEA Hawaii website home page
- Corporate logo on the AFCEA Hawaii website sponsor page, plus a link to the company's website
- Opportunity to publish one (1) article to the AFCEA Hawaii website
- Complementary wooden plaque showcasing the annual sponsorship
- Company rep(s) invited to participate in semi-annual planning meeting
- Special recognition at the monthly luncheons (virtual or in-person)
- Advance notification of AFCEA Hawaii events & sponsorships (industry days, etc.)

**Chapter Contributor - $1,000**

1 Year Sponsorship

- Corporate logo on the AFCEA Hawaii website sponsor page, plus a link to the company's website
- Special recognition at the monthly luncheons (virtual or in-person)
- Complementary framed certificate showcasing the annual sponsorship
- Advance notification of AFCEA Hawaii events (industry days etc.)
Chapter Friend - $500

1 Year Sponsorship

- Corporate logo on the AFCEA Hawaii website sponsor page